
 

Welcome back ... 

to a brand new season.  I 

trust we are all well rested 

and rearin' to go again!  

Unlike some lodges we 

didn't have a get-together 

during the break.  A number 

of lodges had a Sunday 

Lunch at the Liverpool 

Marina and, of course, 

Allerton Lodge had it's River 

Cruise on the River Weaver 

which was attended by a 

number of us and was a very 

enjoyable afternoon. The 

picture below shows Bill 

Johnson, Eric Hughes, Alan 

Riley and Kai Lange 

'struttin' their stuff' playing 

airguitar. 

 

The Hall ... 
While we were closed yet 

more work has been done in 

the Hall.  Go and have a look 

at the Doric, Roman and 

Adams suites to see how 

they have been improved.  

Again the Hall staff have 

done the majority of the 

work but our own Alan 

Morton, and Bryan 

Humphries (well he is sort of 

ours) have painted and 

papered Rooms 3 and 8.  

Alex Rowan's skills as a 

french polisher have again 

been utilised as have Mike 

Harding's plumbing 

expertise.  Bill Johnson has 

been free with his technical 

advice on building matters.  

Apart from the 

aforementioned the offers to 

assist have been very muted.  

George Orr, an electrician, 

put up the chandeliers and 

that was it. 

 

Sick call ... 

generally a healthy summer 

as far as I am aware, apart 

from W.Bro Bob Lowe who 

remains very poorly.  Please 

think of Bob and Dorothy at 

this time. 

 

W.Bro Larry Dale is 

currently in Clatterbridge 

and it's hoped his treatment 

will have the desired effect. 

Dates for the Diary ... 

Wednesday, 4th October, 

Provincial Grand Lodge at 

Preston.  None of our own is 

receiving promotion this 

year but all MMs eligible to 

attend. 

 

Thursday, 26th October, our 

Installation.   Let's ALL try 

to attend - and bring a guest. 

From the 'Net ... 

I have moved my webpage 

to Freeserve - new address in 

the header box above.  Lots 

of chatter on the masonslist 

regarding ranks and (some) 

masons' obsession with them 

- this follows the article in 

Freemasonry Today in 

which the Grand Secretary 

said, "I have to say that if we 

could start the Craft again, I 

would not have a 

multiplicity of Provincial 

and Grand ranks. I fear at 

times we are too 

obsessed by all this. 

Personally, I think it is 

getting in the way of 

Freemasonry. On the other 

hand, it is quite right that an 

organisation should seek to 

reward those who work hard 

on its behalf. But there are 
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days when I feel that this is 

ridiculous: spending hours 

and hours and hours 

deciding whether someone 

should be a Past Grand This 

or a Past Grand That..." 

 

 
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 

2000/2001 SEASON FALL DUE 

ON 1ST OCTOBER - PLEASE 

HELP THE TREASURER BY 

PAYING PROMPTLY. 

By implication subs for 1999 to 

2000 are overdue and I'm sure the 

Treasurer will have given those 

concerned a gentle reminder. 

 W.Bro Bryan Humphries 
brought these gems back 
from the USA ... 

from a copy of 'The Colorado 

Craftsman or Masonic Monitor'.  

This is a ritual/procedure book 

giving modes of behaviour, Lodge 

layout, discourses on the meaning 

of each Degree and the procedure 

and ritual for Installation. There 

seems to be an option as to 

whether the Installation is 'open' or 

'closed'. For the open Installation, 

invited visitors may be either 

Masonic or non-Masonic. Such 

facts are entered in the minutes.  

Two or more Lodges may hold 

joint Installations for which only 

one opening ceremony is 

sufficient, provided that the proper 

officers and a constitutional 

number of the members of each 

Lodge be present.  

It is the prerogative of the 

incoming Master to select the 

installing officer.  

From the writings, it appears that 

there are 'Inner Workings'; viz.: 

'The conferring of the Actual Past 

Master Degree upon an elected 

Master is not essential for his 

Installation but when conferred 

none but those who have received 

the degree of Actual Past Master 

can be present.'  

There is even a full Masonic 

Burial Service contained in the 

book.  

The ritual is in a 'single letter key' 

form.  

The first line is 'Bbc ortysap.'  

This, I am informed, means, 

'Brethren be clothed. Officers 

retire to your stations and posts.'  

The rest is a series of letters.  

What does 'Temftswitw ttjwits 

aeatlad atsttlidt.' mean?  

 

The Lodge Room Over 

Simpkins' Store 

 
By Lawrence N. Greenleaf, 

Past Grand Master of 

Colorado 
The plainest Lodge room in the 

land was over Simpkins' store, 

Where Friendship Lodge had met 

each month for fifty years or more, 

When o'er the earth the moon full-

orbed had cast her brightest 

beams, 

The brethren came from miles 

around on horseback and in teams. 

And O! what hearty grasp of hand, 

what welcome met them there, 

As mingling with the waiting 

groups they slowly mount the 

stair, 

Exchanging fragmentary views of 

prophecies of crop, 

Until they reach the Tyler's room 

and current topics drop. 

To turn their thoughts to nobler 

themes they cherish and adore, 

And which were heard on meeting 

night up over Simpkins' store. 

 

To city eyes, a cheerless room, 

long usage had defaced, 

The telltale lines of lath and beam 

on wall and ceiling traced. 

The light from oil-fed lamps was 

dim and yellow in its hue, 

The carpet once could pattern 

boast, though now 'twas lost to 

view. 

The altar and the pedestals that 

marked the stations three, 

The gate-post pillars topped with 

balls, the rude-carved letter 'G'. 

Were village joiner's clumsy work 

with many things beside, 

Where beauty's lines were all 

effaced and ornaments denied. 

There could be left no lingering 

doubt, if doubt there was before, 

The plainest Lodge room in the 

land was over Simpkins' store. 

 

While musing thus on outward 

form, the meeting time drew near, 

And we had glimpse of inner life 

through watchful  eye and ear. 

When Lodge convened at gavel's 

sound with officers in place, 

We looked for strange, 

conglomerate work, but could no 

errors trace. 

The more we saw, the more we 

heard, the greater our amaze, 

To find those country brethren 

were so skilled in Masons' ways. 

But greater marvels were to come 

before the night was through, 

Where unity was not mere name, 

but fell on heart like dew. 

Where tenets had the mind imbued 

and truth rich fruitage bore, 

In plainest Lodge room in the land 

up over Simpkins' store. 

 

To hear a record of their acts was 

music to the ear, 

We sing of deeds unwritten which 

on angel's scroll appear. 

A widow's case – four helpless 

ones – Lodge funds were running 

low, 

A dozen brethren sprang to feet 

and offers were not slow. 

Food, raiment, things of needful 

sort, while one gave load of wood, 

Another shows for little ones, for 

each gave what he could. 

Then spoke the last: – "I haven't 

things like these to give – but then, 

Some ready money may help." – 

and he laid down a ten. 

W'ere brother cast on darkest 

square upon life's chequered floor, 

A beacon light to reach the white – 

was over Simpkins' store. 

 

Like scoffer who remained to 

pray, impressed by sight and 

sound, 

The faded carpet 'neath our feet 

was now like holy ground. 

The walls that had such dingy look 

were turned celestial blue, 

The ceiling changed to canopy 

where stars were shining through. 

Bright tongues of flame from altar 

blazed, the G was vivid blaze, 

All common things seamed 

glorified by heaven's reflected 

rays. 

Oh! wondrous transformation 

wrought through ministry of love 

– 

Behold the LODGE ROOM 

BEAUTIFUL – fair type of that 

above. 

The vision fades - the lesson lives! 

And taught as ne'er before, 

In plainest Lodge room in the land 

– up over Simpkins' store. 


